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2017 R-1 Main Residency Match
Chart 1: Total number of applicants participating by applicant type

Note: Includes both iterations combined. An applicant participating in both iterations is only counted once.
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2017 R-1 Main Residency Match
Chart 2: Total number of applicants matched by applicant type

Note: Includes both iterations combined.
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2017 R-1 Main Residency Match
Chart 3: Total number of applicants unmatched by applicant type

Note: Includes both iterations combined. An applicant participating in both iterations is only counted once.
Chart 4: Average number of programs ranked by CMG and IMG applicants in first iteration

Note: Includes first iteration only.
2017 R-1 Main Residency Match

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Prior year CMGs matched</th>
<th>Current year CMGs matched</th>
<th>IMGs matched</th>
<th>USMGs matched</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>2714</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>2761</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>2728</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>2710</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>2571</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2557</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2457</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Includes both iterations combined.
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2017 R-1 Match - First iteration

Note 1: Includes first iteration only.

Note 2: Includes CMGs, IMGs, and USMGs.
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Chart 7: Number of IMG registrants (2008–2017)

Note: Includes both iterations combined.
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Chart 8: Couples match (2013–2017)

Note: Includes couples that matched only one partner.
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Note: Includes first iteration only.
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2017 R-1 Match - First iteration
Chart 10: Per cent of CMGs matched to one of their top three program choices (1994–2017)

Note: Includes first iteration only.
2017 R-1 Match - First iteration

Note: Includes first iteration only.
2017 R-1 Match - First iteration

Note: Includes first iteration only.
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2017 R-1 Match - First iteration

Note: Includes first iteration only.
Note: Includes first iteration only.
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2017 R-1 Match - First iteration

Note: Includes first iteration only.
2017 R-1 Match - First iteration
Chart 16: Increase of CMG quota and CMG participation (2006–2017)

Note: Includes first iteration only.
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2017 R-1 Match - First iteration
Chart 17: Quota and CMG count by year (2012–2017)

Note: Includes first iteration only.
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